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FOREST EMPLOYES
QUALIFY IN EXAMS
TRIO, GRADUATES OF UNIVER-

SITY, ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
APPOINTMENT

Three forestry school graduates
employed in the Deer Lodge na-
tional forest successfully passed
civil service examinations with
high honors, according to L. M.
Stewart, assistant supervisor. They
were Edward Dobrenz and Arnold
Holey, Montana State university
graduates, and David Mole, Idaho
State university graduate. This trio
is now on the list of eligibles for
appointment
Dobrenz was an administrative guard

at Anaconda. Baby is now at.Missoula

but was also in the Anaconda district
They took the junior range examiner
civil service examinations. Mole, who
Is in Butte, took the Junior forester
civil service examination. All were em-
ployed in the forest service during
summer vacations while they were at-
tending their respective schools.
In speaking of the success of the

three Deer Lodge national forest em-
ployes, Mr. Stewart also released fig-
ures on forest school undergraduate
students employed this year. He said
there were seven employed in the Deer
Lodge national forest. Their jobs ranged
from lookout work to administrative
guards. Four were from the school of
forestry at Montana State university
in Missoula and three were front the
school of forestry at Idaho State uni-
versity at Moscow.
Forest school undergraduates are as-

signed by their dean, according to Mr.
Stewart, to fill an annual request by
the forest service. Vacancies are filled
according to qualifications. The aim,
stated Mr. Stewart, is to give students
in forestry practical experience for their
college training and to prepare them
for bons where special training IS
required.
Undergraduates usually work between

driving, the middle of June and. the middle of
"Every driver should be extremely September. Practically all, of the west-

careful for the next couple of months," ern schools in forestry place their
he said. "If each one would operate students in the field during the summer
his car slowly for a time, at least until season.
he becomes adjusted again to winter
driving conditions, we would stand a

- good chance of reducing our annual
ea winter traffic fatalities."
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lecu e Drawn at Ittate Meet
Athletic directors of Montana's class 17. Great Falls; Feb. 19, Livingston;

A high schools held their annual meet- Feb. 26 Butte.
tog at Butte a few days ago, the after- Bozeman-Dec. 18. at Billings; Jan.
math of the state championship foot- 14, Livingston; Jan. 15, Butte; Jan. 21,
ball game, the 1937 rendition of which at Helena; Jan. 26, at Butte; Jan. 28,
saw Butte defeat Billings 19-0 for the Helena; Jan. 29, Billings; Feb. 11,
crown. At the annual election Clyde Glendive; Feb. 12, Anaconda; Feb. 18,
Carpenter of Billings was named pees- , at Miles City; Feb. 19, at Glendive;
Went; Gus Wiley of Havre, vice pres- Feb. 25, at Anaconda; Feb. 26, at Butte
ident, and Kenneth Smith of Miles Central; March 4, at Livingston.
City, secretary. Kalispell-Dec. 17. Great Falls; Dec.
Harry Dahlberg of Butte, Frank 18, Great Falls; Dec. 29, Butte; Dec.

Little of Glendive and Wiley were 30. at Missoula; Jan. 7, Whitefish; Jan,
named on a committee to study plans 8 at Whitefish; Jan. 14, at Havre; Jan.

erring  ehipf, and he was once
 UIOLy Jan. 7. at Helena; Jan. 8, at Great Glendive-Dec. 16, Miles C% Dee

President Grant awointed a 
Mr. ena; Jan. 22, Butte Central; Jan. 27.

Tatham agent of the 7/10W83. This man Havre; Jan. 
28, Billings; Feb. 3. Mb-

thought it worth while to cultiv
ate the souls; Feb. 5, Butte; Feb. 10, Billings;

friendship of Kicking Bird, an
d won Feb. 11, at Livingston; Feb. 12, at

the confidence of that ch
ief. Up to Bozeman; Feb. 17, at Missoula; Feb.

that time no white man was 
petted n, at Butte; Feb. 25, Bozeman.

to dwell in the camp of 
the Kiowas. Helena-Jan. 7, Anaconda; Jan. 14,

Mr. l'atham persuaded the
m, through Missoula; Jan. 15. at Anaconda; Jan.

the aid of Kicking Bird, to 
let a school 21, Bozeman; Jan. 28, at Bowman;

teacher with a missionary spirit go Jan. 29. at Livingston; Feb. 4. Living-

into their village, and there set up ston; Feb. 5. at Missoula; Feb. 11,

three connecting tepees to be 
used as a Butte; Feb. 19, Great Falls; Feb. 25,

school tent. All went well 
for a yea, at Havre; 

march 5. Butte.

and until the killing of 
Lone Wolf's Great Fails-Dec. 17-18, at Kalispell;

son, made that chief see red. Kicking Dec. 28 at 
Missoula; Dec. 29, at Aria- linzernan; Feb. 24 t.4) 26. class B tour-

Bird realized the day had 
arrived for oonda; Jan. 6, Billings; Jan. 7, Butte ney at Miles City; March 2, Sidney.

the closing of school and th
at it would Central; Jan. 8, Anaconda; Jan. 14, A 

1 a permanent vacation. 
From the ac-be well for schoolmaster 
Batty to take

at Havre; Jan. 22, at Havre; Jan. 28, TRAVEL SLLewLstown; Jan. 15, Kalispell; Jan. 21,

1 was ignorant of his dang
er and did 17,5. 5 Livingston; Feb. 12, at Butte

Whitefish-Dec. 28 Butte, ,an. 7, at
Kalispell; Jan. 8, Kalispell; Jan. 18, at
Missoula; Feb. 4. Kalispell; Feb. 5,
Kalispell; Feb. 17, Missoula; Feb. 18,
Havre.

: a,nd were rapidly driving out the game , State board of control for allowance ; l
iston. N. D.; Jan. 14, Kalispell; Jan.

Bird went to Fort an vo on basketball teams in district and ,,an. 22, Great Falls; Jan. 26, a
t leis-

I surrendered. This action of his 
won state basketball tournaments. While soula; Jan. 27, at Anaconda; Jan. 28,

him the good opinion of the officers, together the mentors arranged their at Livingston; Jan. 29, at Great Falls;

who placed him in the extremely short basketball schedules for the coming Feb. 4. Butte Ce
ntral; Feb. 5, at Lewis-

list of "Good Indians." Certain it is, season, in the main, all schools being town; Fe
b. 10. at Glasgow; Feb. 11, at

that after surrendering, he used eve
ry anxious to book as many games as Poison; Feb. 12

. at Williston, N. D.;

argument and possible means to keep Feb. 18, at Whitefish; Feb. 19, at Kalis- Ipossible.
his. tribe friendly to the whites. The

n It was agreed that the basketball ' pen; Feb. 25, Helena; Feb. 26, Glasgow; I

came the day when the Kiowas were with seams be used this season in pref. March 5. Missoula.

removed to a reservation, which of- erence to the new ball on the market. , Glasgow-Dec. 18, Miles City; Jan. I

fended him. Opening the baskeitall season for the; 15. Sidney; 
Jan. 25, at Kalispell; Jan.

In the summer of .1869 the allied bifger schools will bo a Miles Citgi 29. at KalisFell
; Feb. 3, at Miles City; 1

a raid on the settlers in northern following night Missoula plays Butte ' Feb. 10. Havre;
 Feb. 28, at Havre. I

Texas. and were defeated. At that Central at Butte Kalispell entertains ' Lewistown-Dec. 17. at Roundup; Jan

time, or in the following raid, the s
on Great Falls, Lewistown plays at Roun- 8. Billings

; Jan. 14, at Great Falls

of Lone Wolf. head Kiowa chief, 
WILS du,p and Miles City at Sidney. The Jan. 15, at Havre

; Jan. 22, Miles City

killed and the father vowed 
revenge, basketball schedules sanctioned follow: Jan. 29, a

t Glendive: Feb. 5. Havre

not necessarily on the slayer of 
his Butte High-Dec. 22, miss:Alla; Dec. Feb. 12. at Billings; Feb. 1

8, Roundup

son, but on any white man or men 
who-: 28, at Whitefish; Dec. 29, at Kalispell; Feb. 25. Gr

eat Falls.

fell in his power, this being acc
ording Jan. 7. Livingston; Jan. 8, at MiSS3U111: ' Livingston-Dec. 18. at Anaconda:

to the Indian custom of blood 
atone- 'I JAR. 14, Anaconda; Jan. 15. at Bose- Dec. 27. 

at Miles City; Dec. 28, at

ment. 1 man; Jan. 21, Billings; Jan. 26, Bose- 
Glendive; Dec. 29, at Sidney; Jan. 7.

Kicking Bird not having joined the , man: Jan. 27, at
 Lewistown; Jan. 28 at Butte; Jan. 8, at Butte Central; Jan.

first raid a council of the tribe 
was+ at Great Palls; Feb. 5, at Anaconda; 14. at Bozeman; Jan. 15. Miles City

called, where he was soundly b
erated Feb. 11, Helena; Feb. 18, Dillon; Feb.. Jan. 22, 

Billings; Jan. 26 Butte Central

for lack of tribal loyalty, his 
brother 25, at Livingston; Feb. 26, at Billings; Jan. 28, Havre

: Jan. 29, Helena; Feb

warriors charging him with cowardice March 4, B
utte Central; March 5, at 4. at Helena; Fe

b. 5, at Great Palls
: Feb. 11, Anaconda; Feb. 12, Glendive

and calling him a squaw. Unable 
to Helena.

withstand the pressure of Vlic 
opin- Butte Central-Dec. 22, Missoula* Feb. 18. Great 

Falls; Feb. 19, at Bil-

On one of these raids he capthred Sc
two white women, Miss Morgan and
Mis. White. General Custer went after
them entering the Kiowa camp ac-
companied by none but his guide, and
presenting a pistol at the head of Kick-

ing Bird, demanding the surrender of

the two women. Kicking Bird protested

that he did not have them. Custer

knew the chief was lying, and ordered

; him to be led to a nearby tree, where
preparations were made for his hang-

ing. This brought the chief to terms.

An Indian might consent to be shot;

I but he looked upon hanging as a dis-graceful mode of exit from this world.

I Kicking Bird, at length convinced that

Custer was determined to free the for the naming of one or more corn-.15, at Great Palls; Jan. 28, Glasgow
women, reluctantly gave them up.., missioners to have absolute power in Jan. 29, Glasgow; Feb. 4, at Whitefish

Shrewd enough to understand the naming officials for all class A athletic Feb. 5, Whitefish; Feb.
 11, ML53011111

futility of attempting to Oppose the 
contests. Feb. 19, Havre.

whites who had invaded the country Coaches filed a request with the Havre-Jan. 7, Billings; Jan. 8, Wil-

KICKING BIRD A
CHIEF OF KIOWAS

CHIEF TA-NE-ON-KOE, LIKE CHIEF
JOSEPH, WAS A BORN WAR-

RIOR AND LEADER

No Chief of That Nation Was More
Conspicuous for Daring Than He;
Forays Into Settlements of Texas
Will Long Be Remembered.

From picture history and tradi-
tion the fact has been established
that the Kiowas, ordinarily regard-
ed as southern Indians. were in
reality a Montana tribe, whose
home was on the Three Forks of
the Missouri, or in that neighbor-
hood. Driven out by a stronger
tribe they began their wanderings
first eastward and then south,
fighting battles or making friends
as they went, until they formed
an alliance with the Comanches,
through the courageous mediation
of their chief, Dohasan, and to-
gether these two nations became
the scourge of the southern terri-
tories, Texas being the greatest
sufferer from their raids.

Among their later leaders, none was
more conspicuous for daring than Ta-
ne-on-koe. Kicking Bird, one of the
Kiowa chiefs. He, like Chief Joseph
of the Nez Peroes, was a born warrior
and his forays into the settlements of
Testa will be long remembered.
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PURCHASING POWER OF CATTLE
IS AFFECTED BY

CATTLE NUMBERS
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Cattle numbers and purchasing poser of 'cattle follow cycles varying
from 14 to 16 years in length, when parchasing power of cattle la
high, production is stimulated. When purchasing power is low, pro-
duction is curtailed, For example, in 1920. there were about 49 million
head of cattle. In that year a steer NJS worth, in terms of other com-
modities. 79 percent as much as it was in 1910-14. Ten years later.
there were million cattle and a steer wasworth 134 percent more
in goods than it was In 1910-14,

Montana High School

on which the Indians su sisted, Kicking' of expense money for all 10 players : 15. Lewistown: 
Jan. 21. Great Fails;

tribes of Kiowas and Comanches mad
e G endive game. Dec. 16, while on Feb. 4. at S driey: Feb. 5, at Glendive:

ion. like many leaders fore and

since, he led the second raid, 
which 

rausDec. ; 2.11a. n?lrudivvingse; Jtonan.; 7j.anat linutangs: Feb. 25, Butte: March 
4, Bose_

was said to have been the wors
t from ingstim; Jan. 14, at Deer Lodge; Jan. 

Sidney-Dec. 17. Miles City; Dec. 29,

which Texas ever suffered. Kicking- 15 at Bozeman; Jan. 21. at Missoula; 
Livingston; Jan. 7. Glendive; Jan. 15,

Bird carried away much loot, 
igilzit:lm iJan. 22, at Anaconda; Jan. 26. Living- at Glasgow

; Feb. 4. Glasgow; March 2,

many herds of horses. How he ston; Jan. 28, Deer Lodge; Feb. 4, at a
t Miles City; March 4, at Glendive.

to become reconciled to the 
govern- Havre' Feb. 5 at Chinook. Feb. 10. at

rnent after this, is not narrate
d, u Great Falls; Feb. 19, Anaconda; Feb.

he evidently did so. Perhaps 
it VMS- ' 26, at Baseman; March 4. Butte High.

the intelligence and influence 
of thethought wise to conciliate a m
an of Anaconda High-Dec. 18, Livingston;

Dec. 20, Glendive; Dec. 29, Great •

taken back into the fold.' FalLs• Jan. 14, at Butte; Jan. 15, Het- 20, at Anaconda; Dec
. 21, at But ; Dee

Jan. 7. at Sidney; Jan. 15, at 
Livingston

Jan. 
at Deer Lodge; Dec. 28, Li

Jan. 21. at Miles City; Jan. 29. Lewis-
town; Feb. 4, Billings; Feb. 5, Glasgow;
Feb. 11. at Bozeman; Feb. 12, at Liv-
ingston; Feb. 19, Bowman; March 4.
Sidney.
Mlles City-Dec. 16, at Glendive;

Dec. 17, at Sidney; Dec. 18, at Glas-
gow; Dec. 27, Livingston; Jan. 8. Roun-
dup: 

I
dup; Jan. 14. at Billings; Jan. 15, at 1
Livingston; Jan. 21, Glendive; Jan. 11,
at Lewistown; Jan. 28, Lewistown; Feb.

5 ••

count of the incident it ap
pears Batty Butte; Jan. 29. Havre; Feb. 4, at Butte;

ship in the field in all my expe
rience.

He, Kicking Bird, had three horses

killed under him. I was the surge
on

of the rangers and was of course 
in

the fight," added the unknown
.

When the agent proposed the inter-

view, Kicking Bird declined to talk

with the doctor.
The battle to which the surgeon re-

ferred was a long drawn out 
affair,

having lasted three days. Kicking Bird
's

fame spread to the seat of governme
nt

and he was invited, together with oth
er

chiefs, to visit Washington. While there

he was treated so well the other chie
fs

became Jealous of him and made their

feelings manifest, to his great discom-

fort. He then learned what Byron long

ago proclaimed:
"He who surpasses or subdues 

man-

kind,
"Must look down on the hate of those

below."
This jealousy did not cease with the

OW, IS
not like to give up his work. 

Kicking
at Livingston; Feb. 19, at Helena; Feb.
Oentral; Feb. 17. at Billings; Feb. 18, PATROL WARNING!Bird wasted no time in arguing th

e

point; unceremoniously kidnap
ed the

to Fort Sill. where he was 
delivered 

25, -c Lewistown; March 4, Missoula.

Dec. 18. at Deer Lodge; Dec. 22, at
Missoula-Den 17, at Butte Central;1

reluctant pedagogue and carried 
him

about an hour in advance of 
the ar- Butte; Dec. 28, Great Falls; Dec. 30,

' rival of the would-be a
venger, Lone Kalispell; Jan. 8, Butte; Jan. 14, at

I Wolf. Helena: Jan. 21, Butte Central; Jan.

When in 1867 Kicking Bird brought
 28, Havre: Jan. 28, Whitefish; Feb. 3,

In his tribe to Fort Lamed. 
Colonel at Anaconda; Feb. 5, Helena; Feb. 11,

Inman. in his Santa Fe Trail says. at Kalispell; F
eb. 12, at Whitefish; Feb.

"He was the cynosure of 
all eyes, 83 17, Anaconda; Feb. 26. U freshmen;

he was without question 
one of the March 4, at Great Falls; March 5, at

noblest looking savages ever se
en on

the plains."
He wore, on this occasion, 

the full

uniform of a major general 
in the

United States army, and, continues

Colonel Inman: "He was as co
rrectly

molded as a statue. When he, mounte
d

on his magnificent charger, ro
de out

with General Hancock to visit the 
im-

mense Indian. camp a few miles 
above

the fort, it would have been a 
difficult Washington visit, but increased in

task to- determine which was the 
finer force on returning home. Possibly this

looking man." This was an unusu
al was due in part to his having been

made head chief by President Grant,
although the title really belonged to
Lone Wolf. The same condition main-
tained on the Blackfeet reservation,
where White Calf was appointed head
chief in place of Mountain Chief, who
regarded himself as head of his tribe,
although all official business was car-

''n with White Calf and his sac-

Havre.
Billings-Dec. 18, Bowman; Jan. 8,

at Great Falls; Jan. 7, at Havre; Jan.

8, at Lewistown; Jan. 14, Miles City;
Jan. 15, Glendive; Jan. 21, at Butte;
Jan. 22, at Livingston; Jan. 28. at Ana-
conda; Jan. 29, at Bozeman; Feb. 4. at
Olendive; Feb. 5, at Mlles City; Feb.
10, Anaconda; Feb. 12, Lewistown; Feb.

tribute from an army officer. as Gen
-

eral Hancock was remarkably 
hand-

some.
One day when Kicking Bird entered

the sutler's store at Fort Sill a 
stran-

ger who was there asked: 
"Who is

that fine looking Indian?" He was 
told

it was kicking Bird. The st,ranger 
then

requested the agent to tell the "chief

he would like to talk with
The office the one who led the famous raid The office of head chief in the Black.

into Texas. I never saw better g
eneral- feet, and doubtless in the Mows tribe,

was an hereditary office; the war chief
being elected. It is not strange that

Lone Wolf and his followers resented
the appointment of Kicking Bird es
head chief, and from the day he suc-
ceeded to the office his life was in
danger. The cause of his death was
never discovered; it is believed, how-
ever, that he was poisoned by a cup of
coffee made by a Mexican woman of
his household who, it was thought, had
been induced to commit the deed.
His death was sincerely mourned, not

only by his tribe, but by his former
white enemies. At the fort elaborate
preparations were made for his funeral,
the first being the construction of an
Immense coffin, eight feet long and
four feet deep. in order to hold the
corpse and his belongings, such of
them as were required to smooth his
way to the "Sandhills."
After his interment, a handsome

fence was built about his grave.

Winter has brought from the
state highway patrol a warning
that only "slow drivers" travel
vrinter roads with safety. Super-
visor Lou Boedecker of the patrol,
pointing to the string of fatal and
near-fatal accidents which have
overtaken Montana motorists as
soon as frosts and snow came to the

state in years past, asked the
wholehearted co-operation of every
individual in the state to further
the campaign to use care in winter

as many fatal accidents as the two
months of heaviest summer tourist
travel.
Thin sheets of lee on apparently free

highways are often the cause of mis-
haps, the patrol chief said, and motor-
ists should use care in traveling at all
times.
While the highway department main-

tenance department recently reported
"all roads in good shape," heads of
that division said plows were put to
work on Boulder hill and on Mac-
Donald pass.
At each place, they said, -the fell

of snow was between six and seven
inches and the roads were slippery.
Maintenance crews started early to
scrape and clear the two roads and
some sanding operations were carried
out.

All motorists were advised to dress
warmly for any driving in the state
from now on during the winter. Chains
and shovels should be carried in all
automobiles to facilitate assistance in
case of mishaps, bureau heads added.
The maintenance department, how-

ever, joined with the patrol in urging
motorists to reduce their speeds while
traveling now.

Guaranteed Soryleo Prawns Boalartes
SHIP YOUR

Dressed Turkeys
STEFFENS & MUELLER, Inc.

1116.1a W. Roads/ph Se., Clalang•
Wrian U. Today

HIGHEST PRICES OBTAINRD
Wholesale Produce a Bonded Calends.
Hon Merchant.. State go( Ulteeols - Li-
cense No. 1 - U. S. Hop, of Atorietd-
taro Li  No. 171.

CILO MOCK
2 YRS,OLD

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT

BOURBON WHISKEY

This fine whiskey is 96 proof and 21/2
years old and was d,,niled in Kentucky

by natl.,: Kcntuck.an,

CODE 5;11, 1 Ms.;

NOS, 57E, Qts.

Bottled By STIT:EL-WELLER DIS-
TILLERY, Inc., Shircly, 11.y,

•

1/2 PINTS

IllibR
‘4-

47111/6° WISE

• Glenmore's Mint Springs

is smashing all records for

quality eta really low price

-and the public has dis-

covered that it's real Ken-

tucky Bourbon-90 proof

-distilled by the same

distiller who makes Ken-

tucky's costliest Bourbons.

"Change to MINT SPRINGS

and KEEP the Chanter

CLENSIORK DISTILLERIES CO,

Incorpormed
Loalnvilln-Owensboro, Ence•CkY

31
('ode 

No 45o PINTS C°3111-eCNo, 75#
Far salsa Slate Lk Ow %wow Priem wib)out to change without notioo.

Otenmoris

Mint Springs

"rve Quitionting
N THITEEWF HO IUSNKDEY

I WANT"

"EVERT DROP of Silver Dollar is aged full two

years forcrtra smoothness-every drop is

backed by 80 years' experiesoe in fine whiskey-

maidng. No wonder it's smoother -richer. Be

whiskey- wise-ask for Silver Dollar today!

thuds fs,i Dawallos Lswassabms.

THE THRIFTY WHISKEY

WITH THAT

MAKES
YOUR DOLLAR
GO FARTHERBEN BURK. INC.


